
Designed for wellbeing

        THE 
PLACE

5,175 SQ FT BRAND NEW 
WORKSPACE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Climate Innovation District



        THE 
PLACE



The work place designed 
with wellbeing at the core

An immersive and unique work place at the heart of a 
pioneering district, holistically designed with a rooftop 
play space and set within inter-connecting  green 
spaces, creating the perfect environment for your 
team’s wellbeing.

 

Future. 
Thoughtfully designed to create a flexible and progressive  
workplace environment that excites and energises your team.                 

Sustainable.
Using cutting edge technology to create an uncompromising 
zero carbon workspace .

Wellbeing.
Natural materials, daylight, filtered air and thermal comfort are  
combined to deliver positive energy. Outside spaces with 
access to riverside walks, an incredible rooftop terrace with 
views across the city which includes a play space featuring 
tennis courts and  yoga decks - effortlessly encouraging 
wellness within your team.

Climate Innovation District

        THE 
PLACE



              e are creating a  

            place for growth

           for both the city  and 

the visionary businesses 

wanting to be a part of this 

pioneering development.

Choosing this beautiful, 

sustainable working 

environment will result in 

a happier, healthier work 

force who share your values, 

are more productive and 

constantly strive for better.

Design led workspace
Up to 15,519 sq ft available as  
a whole or in part. 

Open plan 
With flexible rectangular floor plates  
and fantastic natural lighting.
 
Communal roof garden and  
on site conference and events space.

Natural materials 
A Cross Laminated Timber structure with 
floor to ceiling glazing, timber cladding 
and exposed services throughout.

10gb fibre internet 
The Place is also home to high speed 
10gb fibre internet on the AQL ‘dark fibre’ 
route, delivering the highest category of 
internet speeds in the city.

Award winning working and  
living environment 
With a vibrant district of cultural and  
educational and recreational spaces 
along the River Aire in Leeds City Centre. 

Lead don’t 
follow

w

Harmonious.
Nature meeting technology to 
deliver innovation in construction 
and design for a sustainable, more 
productive working environment.

Responsible.
Don’t talk about being sustainable, 
live it and take action by choosing 
working environments which 
radically reduce carbon emissions. 

Beautiful.
An extraordinary attention to 
detail in order to deliver simple, well 
considered, beautiful solutions.



Sustainable work place 
for businesses 
ready for change



        THE 
PLACE

Riverside walk and cycle route Water Taxi:  
Direct link to station

Train Station | 20 minute walk | 6 minute cycle

Water taxi | 2 minute walk (direct to train station)

Central District | 10 minute walk | 3 minute cycle 

Bus Station | 8 minute walk | 2 minute cycle

Leeds Dock 

Royal Armouries  | 4 minute walk 

Leeds Dock Tesco Express | 5 minute walk 

North Star Coffee Shop | 2 minute walk 

Yoga Hero (yoga studio) | 2 minute walk  

Pizza Express | 2 minute walk 

Location

Riverside walking route

Your team can trade a frustrating commute 
stuck in traffic for a relaxing twenty-minute walk 
along the riverside path, or a swift seven-minute 
cycle ride from Leeds Train Station. The newAire 
park will also provide an alternative route 
through green scenery, allowing your team to 
benefit from the restorative properties of s 
pending time in nature.

Water Taxi

When you don’t fancy a stroll the water taxi links 
to the train station, shuttling you across Leeds
city centre quickly and pleasantly.

5 MIN WALK8 MIN WALK20 MIN WALK



Floor plans

Entrance

1st floor 
480m2 / 5175 sq ft

Indicative layout
2 x 12 person meeting rooms,  
2 x 8-10 person informal meeting  
areas, kitchen point and 38 workstations 

Ground floor
External entrance 

 

Space already let

Workspace let

Workspace let

Workspace available



2nd floor  

961m2 / 10,344 sq ft

 

Roof Terrace

961m2 / 10,344 sq ft     Capacity: 60

 

Access to roof terrace

Floor plans

                         Workspace let





BUILDING :

Premium office building with dedicated entrance into new landscaped and 
masterplanned public square                                                                                               

Be the first in the region to be based in the only Net Zero Carbon office building

Reduced energy bills through high energy performance                                            

Major focus on health and wellbeing of occupants                                                     

Natural Materials used throughout for better air quality and relaxed ambience 
(timber framed building with solid timber floors)                                                           

Incredible roof top tennis court, yoga deck and events space                                  

On site conferencing and dedicated events space available to book                   

Natural ventilation with filtered air, relieving your team of the usual stuffy air 
conditioned office                                                                                                                    

Dedicated secure cycle parking                                                                                          

Shower, drying and locker facilities integrated into the design                                 

Natural light with floor to ceiling triple glazed windows                                              

PIR controlled LED lighting throughout                                                                             

DDA compliant design                                                                                                            

Service core with tea stations, private phone booths, storage, cloaks etc built in

Parking available with EV charging                                                                                   

In detail

Incredible roof top tennis 
court, yoga deck and events 
space

Net zero carbon will be achieved in line with UK Green Building Council's 
Net Zero Carbon Buildings Framework



PLACE :

Unique working environment in emerging area of Leeds South Bank                    

European placemaking principles with the office sitting amongst a mixed 
community of 1000 new homes, offices and primary school.                                   

Walkable neighbourhood with ambient lighting and thoughtful, natural 
landscaping                                                                                                                               

Adjacent to the amenities of Leeds Dock                                                                        

10-20 minutes cycle-walk along the river from Leeds Train Station                         

Access to nature and river walks on the doorstep             

Forming part of wider community                                                                                       

Connected into wider Southbank regeneration, including the new Aire Park (on 
site early 2021)                                                                                             

TECHNOLOGY :

10Gb direct fibre connectivity giving highest speeds in the city                              

Resilience connection available as backup supply                                                      

Wireless and mobile phone planning to ensure optimum connectivity                

Occupier flexibility over system type and location                                                      

In detail



For more information contact

Nick Salkeld | Harry Finney

07732 690585  |  07565 622133

Nick.salked@fljltd.co.uk | Harry.finney@fljltd.co.uk 

www.citu.co.uk

Climate Innovation District
Part of wider South Bank Regeneration, doubling the size of Leeds City Centre

Misrepresentations Act: Details prepared February 2021 
(1) The particulars in this brochure have been produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide and do not constitute the whole or part of any contract. 
(2) All descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants 
should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. 
(3) All liability, in negligence or otherwise, arising from the use of the particulars is hereby excluded.
 

https://citu.co.uk/citu-places/the-place

